Local Mum gets special reward

White Lion Walk Shopping Centre in Guildford is delighted to announce that Sharon
Lawrence is the winner of their 2012 Mother’s Day competition which was run in conjunction
with the Surrey Advertiser and the Yvonne Arnaud Theatre.
Sharon was nominated by her children for the competition as they felt she deserved a special
th
treat for being such a fantastic mum. On Tuesday 13 March, Sharon was presented with her
hamper of prizes by the Shopping Centre’s Manager, Steve Cotney along with the loveable
mascot, Lionel the Lion, as well as famous actresses Anita Dobson and Greta Scacchi who
are currently starring in the acclaimed show Bette and Joan at the Yvonne Arnaud Theatre.
Winning a variety of goodies from the stores in White Lion Walk, including a beautiful
jewellery set from Westwood Rocks, an enormous treat from Millies Cookies, £100 to
purchase a new outfit from the centre, an appointment with a top hair stylist and a stunning
bouquet of flowers, Sharon was incredibly grateful. What’s more, she was awarded 2 tickets
th
to go and see Anita and Greta in their show, Bette and Joan, which runs until Saturday 24
March. Winning Mum, Sharon, commented: “I was delighted to be told that I had won the
competition and my prizes are fantastic, I am so lucky. I am looking forward to treating myself
to a lovely new outfit and pampering session especially for Mother’s Day and then enjoying a
trip to the theatre. Anita and Greta were so lovely and it will be wonderful to see them perform
on stage after meeting them in person.”
Steve Cotney, Centre Manager for White Lion Walk, added: “As a shopping centre in the
heart of Guildford town centre we always strive to give back to our community and what better
way than to reward a local mum - congratulations Sharon.”
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